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ORVILLE FREE~~ TO DISCUSS
'INTERDEPENDENCY OF NATIONS'
FEB. 13 AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
MISSOULA--

As part of a two-day public affairs forum, former Secretary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman will discuss "The Interdependency of Nations" at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13, in the
University Center Ballroom at the University of Montana in Missoula.

The free public

lecture by Freeman will follow an international foods buffet and a drama presentation by
the UM Department of Drama.
Freeman, former governor of Minnesota, was Secretary of Agriculture from 1961-69 in
the Kennedy and Johnson administrations, and he is the author of

"\~orld

Without Hunger."

He is currently chief executive officer of Business International Corporation in New York
City.

Business International is an independent research, publishing and advisory organization

serving international corporations and those who support and govern them.

Freeman served

three terms as governor of the State of Minnesota from 1955 to 1961.
A panel discussion entitled "Food for Montana--Food for the World" will be at 1:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 14, in the UC Ballroom.

Keynote panelist will be Dale Butz, executive

director of commodities for the Illinois Agricultural Association, Illinois Farm Bureau
Federation.
As head of the commodities division, Butz is responsible for the overall Farm Bureau
marketing program in Illinois, a program with strong emphasis on assistance to Farm Bureau
members in the production and marketing of their products.
the IAA in October 1966.
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Butz joined the staff of

,
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Freeman and Butz are among those who will participate in the Third Public Affairs
Forum.

Theme of the two-day program is "Montana and the Rest of the World."

The forum

is sponsored by the Montana Committee for the Humanities, the Missoula branch of the
American Association of University Women, the Cooperative Extension Service at Montana
State University in Bozeman, the Kellogg-Extension Education Project and the

Program

Council of the Associated Students of the University of Montana.
Under the MCH theme of "Private Rights and Public Choices," forum participants will
discuss the economic, political and ethical aspects of "Energy" and "Food for Montana-Food for the World."
The public is invited to attend and to participate in the dialogue.

Also encouraged

to attend are representatives of agricultural, business, professional, service, religious
and women's groups from throughout the state who plan
in their home communities as a follow-up to

·~o

develop programs or study projects

the conference.

There is no admission charge

for the meetings, although there will be a modest fee for the meals and for registration.
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